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SalmanKhan iskeen for a
femalehost for ‘BigBoss’ P4

Watch Japanese
moviiv es this June
The Consulate-General

of Japan in Bengaluru
is hosting Japanese

Movie Month from June 4
to 28 at the office premises
in Prestige Nebula, Cubbon
Road.

There are four mov-
ies that are lined up for
viewing:

ThermaeRomae(Genre:
Comedy, timetravel)
Anarchitect of spa baths
for theRomanEmpire, in-
advertently travels through
time and finds himself in a
modern Japanese bath-
house.He takes elements
of Japanese culture that he
learns there backwith him
toRomeandbecomes huge-
ly successful. TheEmperor
then commands him to
build amassive spa.

YojuMameshiba (Genre:
Drama,dryhumour)
Amiddle-aged unemployed
malewhohas never stepped
out of his town, runs into
Ichiro, aMameshiba puppy
(with a red scarf around its
neck). Themovie is about
the journey of theman
and the puppy,who goes in
search of hismother.

Nobodytowatchover
me(Genre:Drama, thriller)
Themovie is about a
distress family of a juvenile
criminal and the conflicts
of the detectivewho is
ordered to protect them.
Everymove that detective
Katsuura takes in protect-
ing the bewildered
daughter of the family,
Saori is being fully exposed
over the internet. In a
deadly gameof hide and
seekKatsuura andSaori
are eventually freed from
themalicious attempts of
internet addicts.

Pop inQ(Genre:Children’s
anime)
Five school girls struggling
with the transition from
middle school to high
school, are swept into a
magical adventure to save a
fantasy land from the forces
of evil by employing the
power ofmusic, dance and
unity. All themovies are
withEnglish subtitles and
are scheduled twice every
week (at 10.30 amand2
pm). The event is open to all
and freewithout pre-regis-
trations. Carry your valid
Photo ID to the venue.

Green fashion got her toUN

City-based designer
Runa Ray has been
invited to the Unit-

ed Nations to address its
employees on sustainable
fashion on June 3, ahead of
theWorld Environment Day
on June 5.

Runa has always advocat-
ed green fashion. For her, it
is not just about following
trends but using fashion
as a medium to invoke
consciousness and responsi-
bility among people towards
the environment.

In a conversation with
Metrolife, Runa talks about
her journey as a green
designer and how one can
follow sustainable fashion in
everyday life.

Howdidthecall come
through?
I have been doingmany
shows in theUS, especially
forNewYorkFashionWeek.
From the very beginning, I
have propagated sustaina-
ble fashion. I showcased a
collection done by origami
folding (zerowastage of
cloth) inmy first ever show,
and inmy second show, I
displayed a collection
with chlorophyll
printing.

Somepeople
noticedmy
work. A few
weeks back, I
got an email
from theUN
community
who takes care
of the sustainable
development goals.

They invited me
to educate the UN employ-
ees about the detriments
of fashion and how we all
can be sustainable in our
choices.

Howdoes it feel tobethe
only Indiandesigner tobe
invited?
It’s fantastic. In fact, it is a
huge step in the direction
that I have alwaysworked
towards, as a single designer.
Andwith support from
anorganisation like
UN, there is a lotmore that

can be achieved.

Whyasustainable fashion
designer?
I always thought thiswas
the future.When I didmy
first show in 2016, sustain-
abilitywasn’t big at all. As a
designer, I have always been

someonewho tries to
makeuse ofwhat I

have. I amquick
tomanipulate
ideaswithout
wasting or
unnecessar-
ily, whatwe
call, GTM(Go
ToMarket) to

buy stuff that I
might not use. I

have been like this as
an individual too.

Howmuchofsustainable
fashiondoyoufollowin
yourpersonal life?
Actually, I followquite a bit.
I wash clothes every Sunday
and sundry themrather
thanusing the dryer. I also
handwash a fewof them. I
hardly buy newclothes and
make sure to get something
that lasts longer. The ones
that don’t fitme, Imend
themandgive it tomymaid
– thisway it is neverwasted.
I look for timeless style, this

way I don’t have toworry
about going out of trend.

Howdidthecall fromtheUN
changeyourperspectiveasa
designer?
I thought thereweremany
things that Iwas doing right,
when it came to the design
aspects. But the callmade
meprobe deeper and find
out all the things Iwasn’t
aware of.

Therewere certain things
that they brought tomy
attention immediately and
Iwas pleasantly surprised.
For example,when Iwas
asked if Iwas awarewhere
the fabricwas spun and the
rawmaterials came from
–weprobably don’t look at
such things as designers.We
aren’t awarewho created the
rawmaterials andwhether
therewere any children in-
volved. This gotme thinking.

Howimportant is it tomake
peopleawareaboutsustain-
able fashion?
It is very important. Look at
our city now!The tempera-
ture is increasing every day.
Fashion is seen as one of the
greatest polluters. If a per-
sonhas disposable income,
it becomes easy for them to
walk-in andbuynew clothes.

However, it is important
to understandwhy you are
buying it.

So, what can designers do to
get things under control?
There are different pollut-

ers in the fashion industry.
Chemical dyes are themost
dangerous. For eg, people
don’t realise howdenim is
made.Most denim factories
use sandpaper to scrape and
create thewashes; somuch
fibre goeswaste. The blood
from leather contaminates
the environment too.

Today, it has become
necessary to find alternate
fabrics that don’t lead to
deforestation, like the lotus
stem fabric. Someof the
fabrics that Iworkwith are
made of lotus, eucalyptus,
orange peel, aloe vera and
soya.
Avoidmass and fast

fashion.Use biodegradable
fabrics and shift fromplastic
buttons to coconut shell
ones.

Doyouthink Indiandesign-
ersarebecomingaware?
Yes, they are but I think the
public too needs to start
wanting this change.Design-
ers are facing a challenge as
they have to give something
cool to the consumer and at
the same time find alterna-
tives to expand the life of the
garment like renting out the
garments.

Tellusabout thecollection
youwillbeshowcasingat
theUN?
The collection ismade of
‘ahimsa’ silk and fabrics that
are biodegradable. I have
used a lot of hand embroi-
dery and folding techniques
that reduces the time spent
on themachine. Besides the
collection, I amalso going
to showvideos onhow these
garments can be completely
broken downandmade
into paper andhow these
biodegradable garments can
be put into the soil for plants
to growout of it.
Surupasree Sarmmah

In this dress by Runa Ray, original burlap fabric is worked on by hand to give this gunny
sack amakeover. The embroidery depicts the environment, and is resplendentwith flora
and fauna. Jute,mostly used for packaging, is 100 per cent biodegradable.

Reclaimcityyt nowornever

The green parties’
rise in the European
elections is a sure sign

of environmental awareness
and action to tackle the
climate emergency going
mainstream.

At the Cambridge Uni-
versity’s Centre for Climate
Repair, scientists favour
radical ideas - refreezing the
earth’s poles and removing
excess carbon dioxide, with
current counter measures
falling terribly short.

In Bengaluru, there is no
collective resurgence yet.

“Politicians must realise
effective governance and
development aren’t possible
if we ignore this. The scale
is so vast and the need so
immediate that we need
to come together beyond
divisive boundaries,” says
ecologist Harini Nagendra.

“Society must integrate

the poor and
marginalised,
who are often
blamed. Our
consumption
footprints are the
highest. Than
blaming each
other for the
plastic menace
wemust stop
plastic-wrapped
deliveries,” adds
Nagendra.

Amidst the
election specta-
cle, plans were
afoot to dilute
environmental
clearance norms.
Nations elsewhere
are declaring climate
emergency, nevertheless
acknowledging what is
at stake.

“120 sq km of
the Bannerghatta

As the year’s environment day
approaches, stories trickling in
aren’t so rosy

Transportwoes
Transport contributes to 40% emissions
with construction coming second. Tree loss
and concrete heat the city. Trees contain heat
islands. But, our ignorance wants to chop 4,000

for a corridor. Public transport is unattractive. Frequen-
cy, capacity and connectivity are key. Infrastructure
infusion must make the end-to-end journey convenient.
Vehicle ownership must be regulated for the desired
‘push and pull effect’.
Ashish Verma,
Associate Professor,
Transportation Systems Engineering, IISc

‘Thechallenge isundoubtedly
thegovernment’sprimary
responsibility’

“Citizens must
compost. Only
compost will be

collected, not wet
waste. We will reassess
vehicle ownership and
emission standards.”
“Completion of the

metro and white-topping
would enhance mobility.
Untreated water will
not enter waterbodies,”
assures KSPCB chairman
C Jayaram.

Bengaluru, straddling
rich wildlife corridors,
should be championing
the cause, as the UN’s
recent IPBES report rang
alarm bells on the mas-
sive loss of wildlife.

“The motto ‘maximize
gains, loot and accu-
mulate resources’ has
created it. Only 3.5% are
environmentally literate.
A cluster-based approach
as per the doctrines of
Mahatma Gandhi is
crucial, providing jobs to
local youth, arresting
migration,” notes profes-
sor T V Ramachandra of
the IISc.

Lakes support
livelihoods through
ecosystem goods to an
extent of Rs 10,500 per
hectare a day compared
to Rs 20 a day per hec-
tare when polluted, says
Ramachandra.

Grimstoriesand
glimmersofhope

As the environment day
approaches, the stories
aren’t so rosy, from
the death of a critically
endangered Sumatran
Rhino to a plastic bag
in the depths of the
ocean to the rush at the
Everest.

One spends at least
50,000 dollars to climb
the Everest. As the
climate crisis puts the
emerging world in a di-
lemma of faster growth
and sustainability, the
affluent queue up at the
highest mountain and
litter, while millions risk
global heating.

“GHG footprint from
recent reports show
420 ppm CO2 against
350 ppm agreed upon
by global leaders,”
professor Ramachandra
points out.

All is not gloom
though. Artists andmu-
sicians like Nick Cave,
along with writers are
teaming up to shoulder
the crises.

“I think there is a
moral obligation to be
optimistic, because if
we’re pessimistic we will
despair. If we despair we
won’t act and wemor-
ally can’t let it happen,”
author of the dystopian
climate apocalypse
novel ‘TheWall’, John
Lanchester said at the
Hay Festival inWales.

Whatthecitycando

1Maintain green cover for
healthy oxygen levels,

moderate micro climate,
groundwater recharge

2Check littering, decen-
tralise solid waste man-

agement through segrega-
tion at source, extracting
manure and recyclables

3Stop
lake

abuse
4Adopt

‘polluter
pays’ principle 9Break the nexus of con-

sultants, contractors
and inefficient engineers

6Free the city of mafia –
land, water and waste

7Delegate competent
local groups to manage

waste

8Restrict elected
members - council-

lors, MLAs - from waste
management

5Elect sensible repre-
sentatives — Dr T V Ramachandra, IISc

National Park
vanished. Author-
ities now want a road
traversing an elephant
corridor,” environmentalist
A N Yellapa Reddy warns.

“This is a conspiracy of
silence of the people. Chil-
dren should march to the
Vidhana Soudha in silent

protest,” reflects Reddy.
Experts feel it’s time

the affluent had a real
introspection.

“Alliances with people
unlike us – the most affect-
ed by the crises, gathering
their insights, is the way for-
ward” explains Nagendra.

“Industries draw ground-

water and discharge
chemical-laced water in
peri-urban areas. No poli-

tician spoke of environment
this election. Thermocol/
plastic, biomedical and elec-
tronic waste accumulate.
Where is the PM’s flagship
programme?” wonders
Reddy. “The Bangalore
Environment Trust wants
Nandi Hills protected to
tackle emissions around
the international airport,”
Reddy reveals.
Rajmohan Sudhakar
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DATE DAY 10.30AM 2.00PM

4th June Tue Nobody to Thermae
watch overme Romae

6th June Thur Mameshiba Pop in Q
10th June Mon Pop in Q Thermae

Romae
12th June Wed Mameshiba Nobody to

watch over me
18th June Tue Thermae Romae Mameshiba
20th June Thur Pop in Q Nobody to

watch over me
26th June Wed Thermae Romae Pop in Q
28th June Fri Nobody to watch Mameshiba

over me

Runa Ray

TTThhheee ccchhhlllooorrroooppphhhyyyllllll dddrrreeessssss iiisss
treatedwith origami folding
to reduce fabricwastage.
This garment iswoven using
silk and linen – both are
biodegradable – the print
is organic and natural dye
from the bougainvillea plant
has been used.

Designer Runa
Rayhas been
championing
for sustainable
fashion and
the need for
alternate
fabrics

Vintage bikes atUBCityt
From the old

British Royal
Enfields of 1927

vintage to the 1948
Czech Ogar Jawa 353,
the ItalianMoto Guzzi
of 1975 make to the desi
Yezdis, Federation of
Historic Vehicles of In-
dia (FHVI) showcased
them all at UB City on
Sunday.
Vintage
bike
enthusiasts
and curious
visitors
came in
large num-
bers to be a
part of the
event.
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